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The Vermont Council on Rural 

Development (VCRD) is a non-profit 

organization dedicated to helping 

Vermonters and Vermont communities 

develop their capacity to create a 

prosperous and sustainable future 

through coordination, collaboration, 

and the effective use of public 

and private resources. A dynamic 

collaboration of federal, state, local, 

non-profit, and private leadership, 

VCRD is uniquely positioned to build 

partnerships to address policy 

questions of rural import. We welcome 

your comments, suggestions, 

membership, and support.

PO Box 1384

Montpelier VT 05601-1384

802-223-6091

info@vtrural.org
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2016 was a year of transition for 

VCRD’s board. Our full slate of State 

sector board members transitioned 

off as their positions in State government 

were filled with new appointments when 

Governor Scott took office. We appreciate 

the dedicated service of Lucy Leriche, 

Chris Recchia, Hal Cohen, and Chuck Ross 

both to VCRD and to the people of Vermont 

they worked tirelessly for. We saw the 

retirements of two long-time board mem-

bers; Jenny Nelson from Senator Sanders’ 

office who served on our board for over 

17 years and joined us regularly in our 

work with communities across Vermont, 

and Robert Paquin from the USDA Farm 

Service Agency who joined our board in 

2009 and shared his time generously. We 

said goodbye to Andrew Savage, who left 

Vermont for an exciting new position on 

the west coast, and to Alex Maclean who 

stepped off the board to work with us in 

other ways this year. We appreciate the 

dedication and commitment of all. 

We’re excited to welcome a number of 

new board members this year. New State 

sector members joining us at the start of 

2017 included Al Gobeille, Secretary of the 

Vermont Agency of Human Services, Julie 

Moore, Secretary of the Agency of Natural 

Resources, and Anson Tebbetts, Secre-

tary of the Agency of Agriculture, Food, & 

Markets. We also welcomed Jen Kimmich 

of the Alchemist representing the business 

community, and Phil Fiermonte, State 

Director of Senator Sanders’ Office, will join 

us as an invited liaison.

In January 2017, we were thrilled to 

welcome Jon Copans to our team. As 

Director of our newly launched Climate 

Economy Model Communities Program. He 

will lead in developing and coordinating 

services in two communities annually 

to help them build and implement 

plans modeling state-of-the-art rural 

development in an age of climate change. 

Jon brings a depth of experience to 

VCRD from his recent leadership on 

energy policy and planning as Deputy 

Commissioner of the Vermont Department 

of Public Service and previous roles at the 

Vermont Department of Environmental 

Conservation and Office of Congressman 

Peter Welch.



VCRD has led Community Visit processes in over 55 towns 

and cities in Vermont. Over 10,000 Vermonters have par-

ticipated, and more than 3,000 people have lined up to 

lead community and economic development projects forward. 

This year we are proud to have built a new partnership with the 

Vermont Community Foundation to strengthen and deepen our 

mutual capacity to help communities fulfill their goals. 

Patriotism for place, faith in democracy, hard work and courage, 

engagement in action: these are key ingredients for community 

success. When you get down to it, it’s about standing up for what 

is right, working with the full community to set common direction, 

lining up for action, and working together. No one can do that for 

us, for our towns—it’s all about local leadership.

We see this in our work with every town. There is a point 

where the community comes together, has direction, and lines 

up for action, and all the citizens participating are connected 

as committed leaders for the future. That is so inspiring. Given 

the global and national challenges we face, when we see a 

town stand up together, we often feel like the center of world 

democracy is right there, right in this small hometown. Our 

strong local democracy and civic commitment is a foundation for 

optimism—which is another essential ingredient in success.

The Climate Economy
In addition to its Community Visits, VCRD has worked this 

last year to celebrate and advance economic development in 

Vermont that answers climate change. There is an international 

It’s all about local leadership

economic competition to build solutions to climate change, 

reducing carbon and advancing creative business models for 

the future. It is not an accident that this effort is led in the US 

by key centers of innovation from Silicon Valley to Austin and 

Boston. Places that lead attract entrepreneurs, investors and 

creative youth. In the past year VCRD completed the year-long 

policy effort of the Vermont Climate Change Economy Council 

with their “Progress for Vermont” Action Plan, defining ways that 

Vermont can lead and benefit by advancing creative economic 

activity. We held the second Vermont Climate Economy Summit 

at VTC with 450 Vermont leaders and community partners. We 

founded and led the Climate Economy Action Team to promote 

policy and political efforts to advance economic development and 

branding for Vermont. We’ve developed the Climate Economy 

Model Communities Program to help communities come 

together to develop and implement economic development 

plans for the future. And finally, we’ve built the structure for a 

national dialogue to take place at the “Catalysts of the Climate 

Economy” Summit at UVM in 2017.

We are lucky to live in a place with strong communities, 

creative assets, and real democracy. We have our work cut out 

for us, and need to be creative and courageous in the face of the 

challenges that face our communities, our state, and the world 

today. But, as dauntless polar explorer Ernest Shackleton said, 

“Optimism is the true moral courage.”

Thank you for your partnership, investment, and commitment 

to the vital future of Vermont and its communities!

Paul Costello

VCRD Executive Director
Ted Brady

VCRD Board Chair

http://vtrural.org



Community Visits

VCRD’s Community Visit Program 

engages a community through 

a facilitated structure that helps 

it identify its priorities, foster local 

leadership, and connect to state, federal, 

private, and non-profit resources to get 

things done.

In 2016, VCRD led Community Visits in 

Hardwick, Vernon, and Brighton/Island 

Pond. These five-month long strategic 

action planning sessions set community 

priorities and built task forces to move 

projects ahead:

 In Hardwick, over 160 residents par-

ticipated with support from 41 visiting 

resource team members. Over 75 volun-

teers joined task force groups that will 

work to: open a recreational center 

and expand recreation opportunities; 

expand the Jeudevine Library space 

and services; enhance Hardwick’s 

downtown and build a business and 

economic development network; 

and build a school and community 

partnership and develop mentorship 

and career building opportunities for 

Hardwick youth.

 In Vernon, over 110 community mem-

bers, with support from 44 visiting 

resource team members, participat-

ed in the prioritization of three new 

initiatives: develop the riverfront and 

improve trails and outdoor recreation; 

Programs
build a community store and café; and 

enhance the village center. Over 40 

volunteers joined task force groups to 

move these priorities forward. Vernon 

community members also recognized 

the importance of the current efforts 

of the Vernon Planning and Economic 

Development Commission (VPEDC) 

and chose to support their continued 

work on key economic and business 

development strategies for the town 

including efforts to develop a business 

incubator, improve broadband, and 

attract and grow energy businesses 

adjacent to current grid assets in 

town. In the fall of 2016, VCRD facilitat-

ed two work sessions with the VPEDC 

and 15 invited guests to help strategize 

and frame actions for moving the work 

forward.

 In Brighton/Island Pond, over 175 

residents participated with support 

from 25 visiting resource team 

members. Over 50 volunteers joined 

task force groups that will work 

to: advance a Brighton recreation 

program; revitalize and beautify the 

downtown; make Brighton an ATV 

destination; and support business 

growth and economic development. 

The Brighton Recreation Committee 

formed in early 2017 and by April, had 

already experienced great success 

with their inaugural Maple Fool’s 

Festival. A pancake breakfast, 5k 

run, baking contest, photo contest, 

free throw competition, children’s 

games and activities, tug-of-war, and 

other activities throughout the town 

engaged residents from across the 

community and brought in folks from 

surrounding towns to enjoy Island 

Hardwick Vernon

Brighton Recreation volunteer 

Heather McElroy says, 

“Our goal is to ensure that the 

future of Brighton includes social 

activities where our community 

members can network and meet 

people with similar interests. 

We believe with the success that 

we have experienced, we will 

carry this momentum throughout 

the coming years.”

Community Visits in 
3 Communities:

426 Community Members 
participated

169  Community Volunteers 
joined task force groups to 
move projects forward

  85  federal, state, regional, 
non-profit, and 
philanthropic leaders 
participated and continue 
to serve as resources to 
task force groups



Pond. Despite six inches of snow the 

morning of the Festival, over 100 people 

took part. Future activities planned 

by the Committee include affordable 

swimming lessons, moonlight kayaking, 

and substance free dances and 

barbeques.

In January 2017, VCRD began work with 

key community leaders and stakeholders 

in Lyndon to identify key issues and ways 

to invite all members of the community to 

take part. Visits are also planned with the 

town of Burke in Spring 2017 and with the 

town of Newport in Fall 2017. 

Past Community Visit 
Stories:

From Brighton to Vernon to Killington 

to Johnson – in every corner of the 

state, communities have come together 

through VCRD’s facilitated Community 

Visit processes to identify meaningful and 

transformative projects, connected with 

resources and support, and worked hard 

to realize a vision and direction for the 

future of their communities. 

Swanton 
A Community Visit to Swanton in 2015 

built action priorities from economic 

development to recreation opportunities 

to access to the arts in the community. 

Central to much of the conversation was 

the sense that something needed to be 

done to address the growing use of drugs 

and alcohol in the community. Residents 

worried about the impact substance abuse 

and addiction have on the wellbeing and 

safety of the community. To unite the 

community around substance abuse and 

to improve the quality of life, Swanton 

residents formed a Swanton Task Force to 

Reduce Substance Abuse. 

After meeting with an envoy of leaders 

from Rutland Project Vision, and learning 

from area service providers and partners, 

they have built a strategy that, while sup-

porting regional treatment efforts, focuses 

on prevention and community develop-

ment and engagement. Initiatives include 

forums on individual and community 

health, a Town Hall on Underage Drink-

ing in collaboration with Franklin County 

Caring Communities, a showing of the film 

Resilience, a documentary about ACE’s 

(Adverse Childhood Experiences), and a 

Prevention Forum to be held this fall.  

Among these strategies is the develop-

ment of a NOTCH Day Camp, which today 

is gearing up for year two of free summer 

programming for Swanton youth. With a 

focus on Prevention, the Camp engages 

campers in science, arts, reading and rec-

reational activities and provides free daily 

meals through the USDA Summer Meals 

Food Program. Each day includes a science 

project and an activity such as archery, 

golf, or gardening. A hallmark of the camp 

is the practice of starting and ending each 

day with 15 minutes of “mindfulness,” 

helping campers to develop concentration 

and self-awareness, a mindful step toward 

the prevention of substance abuse. 

Killington
In 2008, the Town of Killington was 

challenged by a depressed economy, 

decline in cultural activities, lack of a 

sustainable year-round economy, and a 

strained relationship between Killington 

Resort and community members. Through 

a Community Visit process over 250 

Killington residents came together to 

establish priorities that included building 

a mountain and town partnership, 

boosting four season recreation and 

events, and launching a comprehensive 

marketing campaign around a healthy 

recreation brand. Task forces launched 

these initiatives and, with strong local 

leadership, guidance and support from 

VCRD, and connections to visiting team 

resources, Killington has made significant 

strides. 

Nine years later, the relationship 

between the Town, the Resort, and the 

community has significantly improved 

through the Killington Town Mountain 

Partnership built following the Visit. The 

Partnership spearheaded initiatives to 

co-brand and co-market the Town and 

the Resort to build a “healthy-recreation” 

brand and build and market year-

round recreation and entertainment 

opportunities from mountain bike trails 

to a summer concert series to a Complete 

Streets concept for the community. A 

seven year decline in summer tourism has 

been replaced with six years of strong and 

steady growth, and in 2015, Killington was 

named one of the top five ski towns in the 

U.S by the New York Post. 

Brighton

Task Force chair Kathy Lavoie says, 

“The Camp is in perfect alignment 

with SEP’s mission to ensure that 

Swanton is a more vibrant commu-

nity – a place where people want to 

live, work, learn and play.”

While the success of this 

community has come out of local 

leadership, dedicated volunteers, 

and the heart of the community, 

according to Killington Town 

Planner Richard Horner, 

“The VCRD Community Visit gave 

the Town the framework to make 

all of these great things happen. 

It gave voice to the concerns of 

many that Killington was lagging 

behind and failing to live up to 

its reputation as a world-class 

resort. The Town has made 

tremendous progress in the past 

eight years and is now clearly 

poised to keep the positive 

momentum going forward.”

http://vtrural.org



Working Lands 
Initiative

In the last five years, VCRD built and 

led the efforts of the Vermont Working 

Landscape Partnership that unites over 

1,000 farm, forest, value-added business-

es, and others in advancing investment in 

the enterprises that conserve Vermont’s 

land and serve as the foundation for its 

future, and for the culture and economy 

of the state. Working with the partnership, 

its leadership council, and a coalition of 

organizations, we framed and supported 

the passage of Act 142 in 2012 that built 

the Fund of the Vermont Working Lands 

Enterprise Board (WLEB) and we continue 

to promote state funding to invest in the 

Renaissance of agriculture and innovative 

entrepreneurism in the natural resource 

economy. WLEB is a key rural Vermont 

economic development success story. 

The fund is spurring start-ups, supporting 

growing businesses, and building infra-

structure to support jobs, communities 

and the landscape of Vermont. After four 

years of the program:

 129 agriculture and forestry projects 

have been funded

 $3.8 million in Working Lands 

funds were distributed

 $7.4 million in matching funds 

were leveraged

 428 new FTE jobs were created

 98% of grantees entered new mar-

kets and increased their customer base

 30% of grantees increased employee 

wages

 For every $10,000 invested:  

gross income increased by $148,237 

and 1.23 new jobs are created.

Visit the WLEI website at workinglands.

vermont.gov to find out more.

Vermont Higher 
Education Food 
Systems Consortium

VCRD is helping Vermont advance 

as the national epicenter for food 

systems education. Founded and 

facilitated by VCRD, the Vermont Higher 

Education Food Systems Consortium 

is made up of Vermont colleges with 

significant agriculture and food systems 

programs including Green Mountain Col-

lege, Middlebury College, New England 

Culinary Institute, Sterling College, Uni-

versity of Vermont, Vermont Law School, 

and Vermont Technical College (and other 

VSC partners). VCRD continues to facilitate 

ways schools can build student pathways 

and partnerships to share VT’s educational 

resources and enrich student experiences 

in creative ways. Visit vermontfoodeduca-

tion.org for more information.

Vermont Climate 
Economy Initiative

In 2015, VCRD founded and led the Ver-

mont Climate Change Economy Council 

for a year-long evaluation of economic 

opportunities that solve climate change 

challenges. A February 2016 Vermont 

Climate Economy Summit served as a 

launching point for the “Progress for 

Vermont” Action Plan, a blueprint that now 

guides the work of VCRD and our partners. 

The Vermont Climate Economy Partnership 

was then formed to help advance policies 

to boost economic opportunities in energy 

development, efficiencies, transportation 

change, smart growth, working lands, 

recycling and other economic arenas that 

reduce carbon impacts. The Partnership is 

growing and today includes approximately 

450 businesses and individuals committed 

to providing collective action in support of 

the plan. 

To further drive this effort, at the end 

of 2016 VCRD convened a working group of 

key business and policy leaders to serve 

as the overall board for the partnership—

the Climate Economy Action Team (CEAT).  

In 2016, CEAT set priorities for policy 

action to promote the expansion of electric 

vehicles in Vermont (especially for trucks 

and public transportation), boosting the de-

velopment of a Climate Economy Business 

Accelerator at the VT Sustainable Jobs Fund, 

and advancing rational policies for energy 

planning to reduce carbon impacts.

To learn more and join the Climate 

Economy Initiative visit http://vtrural.org/

programs/climate-economy 

Climate Economy 
Model Communities 
Program 

The Climate Economy Model 

Communities Program is providing 

local facilitation to model state-

of-the-art economic development in a 

time of climate change. The Program 

will concentrate energy generation and 

What is the 
Climate Economy?

The climate economy is an economic 

arena that includes the following key 

sectors: 

 Clean energy development and 

distribution 

 Thermal and electrical efficiencies 

 Green building

 Changing transportation systems

 Farm and forest enterprises 

 Recycling, reuse, and renewal of 

resources 

 Building preservation and smart 

growth

 Knowledge/innovation-based 

economic development: the digital 

economy, arts, and creative 

economy 

 Outdoor recreation and tourism 

The climate economy is a broad 

set of economically significant 

aspects of almost all business 

and community life. It is a feature 

in all manufacturing, in tourism, 

and a fertile area for research and 

development that can model new 

businesses, create jobs, and develop 

infrastructure for the future, while 

mitigating climate risks. 

Ultimately, the climate economy 

is an evolving answer to climate 

change; it is the economy of the 

future.



efficiency offerings from Green Mountain 

Power and Efficiency Vermont with 

customized projects that spring from 

each selected community. These projects 

will range from developing new paths 

or a downtown business incubator to 

developing a model electric jitney service 

for their downtown. VCRD will catalyze 

action plans and bring in leadership, 

organization and resources from state, 

federal and non-profit forces for good to 

help towns drive projects forward. 

In 2016, funding was secured to initiate 

the program and Jon Copans was hired 

to serve as Program Director. He started 

working right away with partners Green 

Mountain Power and Efficiency Vermont 

to develop an RFP soliciting town interest 

in the program. A group of six regionally 

and economically diverse communities 

submitted strong applications. Pownal and 

Middlebury were selected to initiate the 

program in 2017, and organizing in Pownal 

is well underway. Efforts in Middlebury 

will begin in the late summer. 

Learn more about the Vermont Climate 

Economy Model Communities Program 

here: http://vtrural.org/model-communities 

National Climate 
Economy Innovation 
Summit 

Both of Vermont’s in-state Climate 

Economy Summits in 2015 and 2016 

have asked leaders:  “How can we 

promote Vermont as a dynamic center for 

entrepreneurism that directly answers 

the carbon/climate challenge?”  Both have 

affirmed that we need to tell the Vermont 

assets story and use it to help brand the 

state in ways that will attract entrepre-

neurs, investors and mission-oriented 

youth.  Both came to the idea that the 

best way to start such a marketing of 

Vermont (internally and externally) would 

be to hold the first ever National Climate 

Economy Summit.

VCRD and a steering committee of part-

ners have framed “cc:econ Catalysts of the 

Climate Economy” a 3-day national innova-

tion summit in Burlington to bring together 

entrepreneurs, investors, and thought 

leaders to gear up for the next stage of 

economic development and prosperity in a 

low-carbon future. The summit will feature 

speeches, roundtables, and discussion 

groups with industry leaders from around 

VCRD at a Glance
 19 years of Strategic Engagement for Action through 54 Community Visits 

creating over 200 community projects with thousands of volunteers. 

 Led Broadband and Digital Economy Development Projects with 92 Vermont towns.

 Helped bring Front Porch Forum to every town in Vermont (the only state with 

community based social networks in every town).

 Developed 40 Downtown Wi-Fi Zones and supported the development of  

40 municipal websites and helped hundreds of businesses and non-profits  

enter the digital age.

 Led the development of Vermont’s Working Lands Enterprise Fund that has 

already increased business income by $12M and created over 100 new jobs.

 Built over 21 Vermont Conferences and Rural Summits engaging over 5,000 

people working together to spearhead rural progress.

 Developed 9 policy councils to unite Vermont efforts for the working landscape, 

in-state energy development, planning, the creative economy, the climate 

economy, and in setting vision through the Council on the Future of Vermont.

 Leading new initiatives to make Vermont a national leader for small business 

creation in the Climate Economy.

VCRD works toward a future for Vermont in which its:
 communities are healthy and resilient;

 economy is innovative and vibrant;

 citizens are engaged in community-building and governance, working closely 

with their neighbors;

 communities attract youth, entrepreneurs, and healthy diversity;

 young citizens are fully prepared to contribute to their communities and 

participate successfully in a changing economy;

 rural character and open lands are conserved and managed productively and 

profitably;

 communities, businesses and citizens prosper by designing and building 

economic solutions to climate change; and

 communities serve as a models for other communities throughout rural America.

the country in clean energy, green building, 

agriculture, transportation, tech innovation, 

efficiency improvement, smart growth, and 

more. The third day will take visitors on the 

road for tours of key Vermont assets (from 

Rutland’s Solar City to Net Zero Burlington, 

distributed generation, green building, 

working lands/carbon sequestration, and 

more).  For more information on Catalysts 

of the Climate Economy Summit visit www.

ccecon17.com

Join VCRD. Make a contribution. Follow our efforts:
Website: http://vtrural.org 

Facebook: facebook.com/vtcrd

Youtube: youtube.com/TheVCRD

VCRD stands for:



Members and Donors
VCRD would like to thank the many contributors who support our work in service to Vermont’s rural 

communities. Annual membership dues contribute to fund all of VCRD’s programmatic activities.

Individuals: 
J. Riley Allen, Kristofer Anderson, 
Alice & Richard Angney, 
Anonymous (9), Jill Arace, Laura 
Arnesen & Bob Meany, Robert 
Bast, Helen Beattie & Brendan 
Buckley, George Bellerose, William 
Benton, Ted Bermingham, Joss 
Besse, Alan Betts, Kathy Beyer, 
Julia Blake, Putnam Blodgett, Bill & 
Ruth Botzow, Darby Bradley, Ted & 
Erin Brady, J Mark Brillian & Anne 
Brin, Paul Bruhn, Megan Camp & 
Alexander Webb, Scott Campbell & 
Mary Ready, Samuel Carlson, Jeff 
Carr & Patricia Bunt, Rich Clark, 
Susan Clark, Alison Clarkson & 
Oliver Goodenough, Hal & Shelley 
Cohen, Nancy Colby, Vaughn T. 
Collins, Peter Condaxis, William 
Dakin, Martha Davies, Lauren-Glenn 
Davitian, Gregory Dennis, Alexander 
DePillis, Sally Dodge & Dale 
Guldbrandsen, Bill & Olene Doyle, 
Jared Duval, William & Marilyn 
Edgerton, John Endicott, Trevor 
Evans, John Ewing, Peter Falion, 
Margaret Farabaugh, Harry Frank, 
Ben Freeman, Peter & Caroline 
Fritzinger, The Fullers, Kenneth 
Gaertner, Paul & Ingrid Gallo, Newt 
Garland, Elizabeth Gibson, Ernest 
& Charlotte Gibson, Peter Gilbert 
& Cindy Char, Steven M. Gold, Lucy 
Gratwick, Barbara Grimes, Vernon 
Grubinger & Tracey Devlin, Shannon 
& Melissa Haggett, William Haines, 
George Hall, Thomas Hark, Roberta 
Harold & Wayne Fawbush, Nate 
Hausman, Cheryl & Ward Heneveld, 
Darren Higgins, Rob Hinrichs, Suzy 
Hodgson, Don & Allison Hooper, 
Peter Hopkins, Susan Houston, Bob 
& Cora May Howe, David Hurwitz, 
Julie Iffland & Chris Recchia, Nancy 
Wayne Jaffe, Brian & Leanne 
Jewett, Ken Jones, Nancy Jones, 
Sarah Judd, Bob Justis, Ellen 
Kahler, Michael Katzenberg & 
Linda Prescott, Michelle Kaufman, 
Kathleen C. Keenan, Carolyn 
Kehler, Rob & Sandy Kilburn, 
Rep. Warren Kitzmiller, Jonathan 
Klein, Candy Koenemann, Lee 
Krohn, Richard Kujawa & Meg 
Macauslan, Stephanie Lahar, Hank 
& Molly Lambert, Miriam Lanata, 
John & Marian Lawlor, Sydney 
Lea & Robin Barone, Christine 
Lilyquist, Bruce Lisman, Robert 
A. Lloyd, Katherine Lutz Coppock, 
Brian Machesney, John Malcolm, 
Anne Margolis, William Marks, 
Kimberly & Jon Mathewson, Dave 
C. Mayette, Robert McBride, Patrick 

& Margaret McCoy, Bob McDonald, 
Ron McGarvey, Susan McKnight, 
Neil Mickenberg, Christy & Marc 
Mihaly, Rob Miller, Susan Murray, 
Jenny Nelson, John Nelson, Phyl 
Newbeck, Lori Neiderer, Robert & 
Theresa Paquin, Albert & Marcia 
Perry, Philip W. Petty, Andrew & 
Jilda Pomerantz, Robert & Nancy 
Pope, Dave Potter, Carl Powden & 
Dorigen Keeney, Wright Preston, 
Doug Racine, Janet Ressler, Shirley 
Richardson, Patrick Robins & Lisa 
Schamberg, Andy Robinson, William 
Roper, Ben Rose & Laurie Fisher, 
Chuck Ross, Laural Ruggles, George 
Schenk, Fritz Schmidt, Bill & Kate 
Schubart, William Scott, Brian R. 
Searles, Leigh Seddon & Ann Aspell, 
Michael & Nancy Sherman, John 
D. Shullenberger, Brian Shupe & 
Valerie Capels, Rep. Laura Sibilia, 
Shari Siegel, Katherine Sims & Jeff 
Fellinger, Gabrielle Stebbins, Emily 
Stebbins-Wheelock, Greg & Jennifer 
Stefanski, William Throop, Susan & 
Bob Titterton, Maida F. Townsend, 
Maida F. Townsend, April Tuck & 
Ron Carter, David Tucker, Frederick 
Wackernagel, Emily Wadhams, 
Ruth Wallman, Richard White, 
Jenna & Ryan Koloski, Timothy 
Wing, Christopher Wing, Sanford 
& Margaret Camara/Witherell, 
Wolcott/MacCausland Families, Enid 
Wonnacott, Bronna Zlochiver, David 
Zuckerman 

Organizations: 
Addison County Regional Planning 
Commission, Andrew Brewer / 
Onion River Sports, Anonymous (2), 
Bardill Land & Lumber Co., Bourne’s 
Energy, Bradford Community 
Development Corporation, 
Brattleboro Development Credit 
Corporation, Capstone Community 
Action, Chittenden County Regional 
Planning Commission, City of 
Vergennes, Craftsbury General 
Store & Emily Maclure, EC Fiber, 
Flywheel Communications, Forest 
Savers LLC, Franklin County 
Industrial Development Corp., Front 
Porch Forum, Goodridge Lumber, 
Inc., Guild of Vermont Furniture 
Makers, Harry Hunt Architects, 
Hunger Mountain Cooperative, 
Integrity Energy, John Mandeville, 
Lamoille Economic Development 
Corporation, Lamoille County 
RPC, Landworks, Langrock Sperry 
& Wool, Attorneys at Law, Local 
Motion, Inc., Lyndon State College, 
Mountain Goat North, Northeastern 

Vermont Development Association, 
Northshire Bookstore, Pam Knights 
Communications, Pam Matweecha, 
Putney Food Coop, Rich Carbonetti, 
Landvest Timberland, Richford 
Economic Advancement Corp., 
RuralEdge, Rutland Economic 
Development, Rutland Regional 
Planning Commission, Ryegate 
Associates - Engie, So. Windsor Co. 
RPC, Society of American Foresters 
- Green Mountain Division, 
Springfield Housing Authority, 
Springfield Regional Dev. Corp., 
Stark Mountain Woodworking, 
Strolling of the Heifers, Sunrise 
Manor Senior Living, Town of 
Arlington, Town of Craftsbury, Town 
of Fairfax, Town of Fairfield, Town 
of Hardwick, Town of Johnson, Two 
Rivers - Ottauquechee Regional 
Planning Commission, Union Bank, 
Vermont Association of Snow 
Travelers, Vermont Community 
Loan Fund, Vermont Creamery, 
Vermont Department of Labor, 
Vermont Gas Systems, Vermont 
Housing Finance Agency, Vermont 
Land Trust, Vicky Tebbetts/VT 
Marketing & Communications, 
Vermont Performance Lab, Vermont 
Precision Tools, Inc., Vermont Public 
Power Supply, Vermont Realtors, 
Vermont Youth Conservation Corps, 
Vermonters for a Sustainable US 
Population, Washington Electric 
Cooperative Community Fund, 
Wheeled Hand Tool Systems, Inc. 

Leadership Donors 
($500-$999): 
Bob Ackland, Patricia Passmore 
Alley, Billings Farm and Museum, 
John and Susan Casella, Castanea 
Foundation, Chroma Technology 
Corp., Concept2, Inc., Paul Costello, 
Foley Services, Judy Geer and 
Dick Dreissigacker, Rosanne 
Greco & Higley Harmon, Green 
Mountain & Finger Lake National 
Forests, Marie Houghton, Housing 
Vermont, Main Street Landing, 
Mascoma Savings Bank, New 
England Federal Credit Union, 
Northwest Regional Planning 
Comm., Passumpsic Savings Bank, 
Renewable NRG Systems, Buzz and 
Betsy Schmidt, Seventh Generation, 
Smugglers’ Notch Resort, Will and 
Judy Stevens, Town of Killington, 
Vermont Agricultural Credit Corp, 
VT State Employees Credit Union, 
Sarah Waring 

Rural Champions ($1,000+):
Anonymous (2), Greg & Carolyn 
Mayo-Brown, Mateo & Andy Kehler 
/ Cellars at Jasper Hill, Co-operative 
Insurance Companies, Key Bank of 
Vermont, People’s United Bank, Will 
Raap, Union Mutual of Vermont, 
Yankee Farm Credit

Foundations and  
Special Project Funders: 
Anonymous, Bay and Paul 
Foundations, Community National 
Bank, Edwin and Helen Lynch 
Fund of the VCF, The Harris & 
Frances Block Foundation, The 
High Meadows Fund, Green 
Mountain College, Johnson Family 
Foundation Fund of the VCF, 
Middlebury College, National Life 
Group, NEK Fund of the VCF, New 
England Culinary Institute, Patricia 
Passmore Alley, Elizabeth Steele 
Fund, Sterling College, Sustainable 
Futures Fund of the VCF, 
University of Vermont, USDA Rural 
Development, Vermont Agency 
of Agriculture, Food & Markets, 
Vermont Agency of Commerce & 
Community Development, The 
Vermont Community Foundation, 
Vermont Law School, Vermont 
Technical College, VLITE, Windham 
County Economic Development 
Program, The Woodstock 
Foundation, Inc., VT Mutual 
Insurance Company

Summit and Event 
Sponsors: 
The Alchemist, American Flatbread, 
Ben & Jerry’s, Burlington Electric 
Department, Casella Waste 
Systems, Catamount Solar, 
Concept2, Inc., Donella Meadows 
Institute, Encore Renewable 
Energy, FreshTracks Capital, The 
Lintilhac Foundation, Main Street 
Landing, Northfield Savings Bank, 
Northwest Regional Planning 
Commission, Outdoor Gear 
Exchange, Pomerleau Properties, 
SunCommon, Union Mutual of 
Vermont, Vermont Community 
Foundation, Vermont Country 
Store, Vermont Creamery, Vermont 
Department of Public Service, 
Vermont Economic Devel. Authority, 
Vermont Energy Investment Corp, 
Vermont State Employees Credit 
Union, Vermont Transco – VELCO, 
Zero Gravity Craft Brewery

http://vtrural.org


